
From:  
Sent: Friday, February 2, 2024 10:14 AM
To: Medworth <Medworth@planninginspectorate.gov.uk>
Subject: Wisbech Incinerator 20032551

You don't often get email from

Reference 20032551 

Dear Sir /Madam 

First I ask do you live under one of your Incinerators? I am sure you don't.

You have applied for planning to build a monstrosity in Wisbech, Cambridgeshire. The location is 
close to residential areas and schools. The chimney may be high but the pollution will affect the 
whole area.

The roads in this area are crumbling as it is if you ever visit the area you will definitely hit many 
potholes, you may come across sink holes near the planned location for your Incinerator. The 
increase in lorries 24 hours a day is ludicrous.

As a Mum who has lived in the area my whole life with children and grandchildren growing up here 
my concerns with the health implications are at there highest regarding this proposal. Ruggero 
Ridolfi an oncologist with over 40 years experience highlights the link with acute childhood lukemia, 
finding heavy metals in toenails of children living near Incinerators.

We are encouraging our future generations to live in an environment that is kinder to the planet, 
how can burning waste, creating toxic ash and increasing the use of polluting lorries be looking 
towards a better future for the next generation? Incinerators discourage the move towards zero 
waste.

Incinerators are not the way forward they are not environmentally friendly, they create toxic ash 
that has to go somewhere, the waste has to be carried to the plant and the ash has to be taken away 
increasing the carbon impact.

I am a resident of Wisbech and I am completely against this proposal. To think this is the right 
location is completely mad. To think our government are preaching to us about the environment and 
climate change and yet look to permitting more Incinerators as a way forward is ridiculous beyond 
words.

I hope with all my heart this application is rejected.

Mrs Sharon Housden

Wisbech
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Sent from my phone

From:  
Sent: Friday, February 2, 2024 10:07 AM
To: Medworth <Medworth@planninginspectorate.gov.uk>
Subject: Wisbech Incinerator 

You don't often get email from

Dear Sir /Madam 

First I ask do you live under one of your Incinerators? I am sure you don't.

You have applied for planning to build a monstrosity in Wisbech, Cambridgeshire. The location is 
close to residential areas and schools. The chimney may be high but the pollution will affect the 
whole area.

The roads in this area are crumbling as it is if you ever visit the area you will definitely hit many 
potholes, you may come across sink holes near the planned location for your Incinerator. The 
increase in lorries 24 hours a day is ludicrous.

As a Mum who has lived in the area my whole life with children and grandchildren growing up here 
my concerns with the health implications are at there highest regarding this proposal. Ruggero 
Ridolfi an oncologist with over 40 years experience highlights the link with acute childhood lukemia, 
finding heavy metals in toenails of children living near Incinerators.

We are encouraging our future generations to live in an environment that is kinder to the planet, 
how can burning waste, creating toxic ash and increasing the use of polluting lorries be looking 
towards a better future for the next generation? Incinerators discourage the move towards zero 
waste.

Incinerators are not the way forward they are not environmentally friendly, they create toxic ash 
that has to go somewhere, the waste has to be carried to the plant and the ash has to be taken away 
increasing the carbon impact.

I am a resident of Wisbech and I am completely against this proposal. To think this is the right 
location is completely mad. To think our government are preaching to us about the environment and 
climate change and yet look to permitting more Incinerators as a way forward is ridiculous beyond 
words.

I hope with all my heart this application is rejected.

Mrs Sharon Housden

Wisbech

Sent from my phone
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